Introduction
============

Wound healing is a specific biological regeneration process of damaged and/or lost tissues.[@R1] An appropriate wound dressing should be able to enhance the healing process considerably by mediating at the right stage of or providing excellent conditions for wound healing.[@R2] In general, an effectual wound dressing should maintain a moist environment upon absorption of the wound exudates, protect the wound from secondary infection, reduce necrosis of the wound bed, provide adequate gaseous exchange, regulate and/or mediate the release of certain growth factors and cytokines and also be elastic biocompatible with tissues and blood; it should be non-toxic and non-antigenic.[@R3]^,^[@R4]

Based on these requirements, biocompatible polymeric hydrogels emerge as promising materials for use as wound dressings, since they can be tailor-made to meet specific needs.[@R5] Such needs, in addition to the general requirements for an effectual wound dressing, include non-irritating and non-adhering properties, immediate pain relief, ease of handling and replacement without compromising patients' comfort, transparency to allow easy monitoring of the wound bed and facilitation of the migration and mitosis of epithelial cells. By definition, hydrogels are three-dimensional, hydrophilic, water-insoluble polymeric networks.[@R6]^-^[@R10] The internal networks may result from physical and/or chemical domains that retain their integrity, either in whole or in part, when surrounded by a large amount of water molecules. The functions of hydrogels in biomedical applications, including as wound dressings, originate due to their ability to imbibe a large quantity of water, which, consequently, imparts unusual biophysical properties to the polymer.

PVA and chitosan are synthetic and natural polymers, respectively, and are able to form physically cross-linked hydrogels by a variety of techniques, such as chemical cross-linking[@R11] or the freeze-thaw method.[@R12] In the present study, we adopted a cryogenic approach, blending chitosan with PVA at different ratios, followed by successive freezing-thawing operations. The cryogenic method is performed over conventional chemical cross-linking, as in the former process, but no chemical toxicity remains with the end product.

In chemical cross-linking, glutaraldehye has been broadly used as an active chemical cross-linker of PVA and chitosan due to its ability to form the formation of intra-interchain covalent bonding. Nevertheless, this synthetic cross-linker has been reported as highly cytotoxic, which may impair the biocompatibility of the cross-linked biomaterials. These disadvantages can, however, be minimized by ensuring that all aldehyde functional groups have actually cross-linked with the polymeric network, or they can be effectively blocked with molecules, such as amino acids and proteins which are widely presented in living organism serum.[@R13] On the other hand, the physical cross-linking phenomenon (freeze-thaw method) is based on the existence of regular pendant hydroxyl groups on PVA that are able to form crystallites by strong inter-chain hydrogen bonding.[@R14] This method produces stable gels that are cross-linked by the presence of crystalline regions.[@R15]

Advantages of physically cross-linked hydrogels are their non-toxicity, non-carcinogenicity, high elasticity and the good biocompatibility of the resulting polymer.[@R16]

Chitosan is a carbohydrate biopolymer derived from deacetylation of chitin, the main component of crustacean (e.g., shrimp, crab, lobster) exoskeleton.[@R17] It is a medically important biopolymer due to its biological properties, such as its antimicrobial, hemostatic and antitumor activities, its acceleration of the wound healing process, use in tissue engineering scaffolds and promise for drug delivery.[@R18] It is also biodegradable, hydrophilic and biocompatible, with low toxicity to mammalian cells.[@R19]

Chitosan has received great attention for medical and pharmaceutical applications due to its beneficial intrinsic properties. It is one of the natural polymers that has shown a high potential in wound healing applications.[@R20] It is well known for being able to accelerate the healing of wounds in humans, and it has also been documented that chitosan confers considerable antibacterial activity against a broad spectrum of bacteria.[@R21]

PVA is a unique material even in atatic form and is semi-crystalline despite its lack of stereo regularity.[@R22] In aqueous solutions with a polymer concentration of more than 1%, entangled aggregates of hydrogen-bonded PVA molecules are formed. This is a consequence of the formation of crystalline regions.[@R23] It is often used in biomedical applications. It is a water-soluble synthetic polymer with excellent film-forming, emulsifying and adhesive properties.[@R24]

PVA hydrogels prepared with freeze-thaw techniques have great potential for biomedical applications. This is due to a high swelling capability, often coupled with relatively good mechanical properties and biocompatibility.[@R25] Biomedical applications include soft contact lenses, implants, artificial organs and drug delivery devices. This is because of the characteristics of PVA, such as biodegradability,[@R26] inherent non-toxicity, non-carcinogenicity, good biocompatibility and desirable physical properties, such as its rubbery or elastic nature.[@R27]^,^[@R28]

Savlon is a well-known antiseptic liquid. Its aqueous solution contains chlorohexadiene gluconate and cetrimede as active ingredients and n-propyl alcohol and benzyl benzoate as preservatives. It is a clear, orange-colored liquid with a pine-like odor. The present study aims to design a wound dressing patch of PVA and chitosan prepared by repeated freeze-thaw method and to study its water sorption and antibacterial behavior.

Results
=======

Characterization
----------------

In order to confirm the structure of prepared savlon-loaded hydrogels and to study the morphology of the prepared polymer materials, FTIR spectra and ESEM analysis were performed, respectively. The obtained spectra of PVA, savlon and savlon-absorbed hydrogels are shown in [Figure 1A, B and C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, respectively, whereas the microscopic image of the hydrogel is shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![FTIR spectra of savlon-loaded cryogels.](biom-1-189-g1){#F1}

![SEM images of savlon-loaded cryogels.](biom-1-189-g2){#F2}

Effect of PVA/chitosan
----------------------

The chemical composition of the cryogel matrix has a great impact on the final performance of the material. In the present study, two polymers, namely, PVA and chitosan, were used. The former is a synthetic and hydrophilic polymer, whereas the latter is cationic and hydrophilic in nature. For studying the effect of varying composition of the matrix on water imbibition properties of the hydrogel, the PVA/chitosan wt. fraction was varied from 2.9 to 12.1, and the results are presented in [Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. It is clear from the observed findings that the capacity of hydrogels to retain water increases up to 4.0 wt. fraction and decreases upon further increasing the wt. fraction of the two polymers.

![(A) Effect of wt. fraction of PVA/ chitosan on swelling ratio of the cryogel. (B) Effect of savlon variation on the swelling ratio of the cryogels.](biom-1-189-g3){#F3}

Effect of savlon
----------------

Since savlon has been used as disinfectant in the present study, its influence on the swelling property of the cryogel becomes a factor of much significance. In order to evaluate its effect, the amount of savlon present in the cryogel was varied from 3--7 mL in the reaction mixture. The equilibrium swelling results are shown in [Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and indicate that the water sorption capacity gradually increases with 3--5mL of added savlon, while beyond 5mL of savlon, a fall in water sorption capacity is noted.

Effect of freeze-thaw cycles
----------------------------

The internal structure of a polymer matrix greatly depends on the number of cross-linkages present in the network. In the present study, since the cross-linking was achieved through freeze-thaw cycles, the influence of these cycles on the water sorption capacity of hydrogels was investigated by increasing the number of freeze-thaw cycles from 3 to 9 and monitoring the change in the equilibrium swelling ratio. The results are presented in [Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and indicate a constant drop in swelling ratio when the number of freeze-thaw cycles is increased in the studied range.

![(A) Effect of no. of freeze thaw cycles (FTC) on swelling ratio of the cryogels. (B) Effect of pH on swelling sorption capacity of the cryogels.](biom-1-189-g4){#F4}

Effect of pH
------------

pH of the swelling medium is an important experimental parameter that directly affects water intake capacity of the hydrogel. In this study, the pH of the swelling bath was varied from 4.0--9.2, and equilibrium swelling was noticed. The results presented in [Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} indicate that when the pH of the medium increases from 1.8--7.4, the water sorption capacity constantly increases, whereas beyond 7.4 pH, a decrease in water retention property is observed.

Effect of temperature
---------------------

Temperature is another important parameter that affects the water sorption capacity of polymer networks. The underlying reason for this fact is that a change in temperature directly affects mobility of water molecules, movement of polymeric chains of the network and interaction between polymer network and water molecules. In this study, the effect of temperature on equilibrium swelling ratio was also studied by increasing the temperature from 5--25°C. The observed swelling results are shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, which reveals that when the temperature is raised in the studied range, a increase in water sorption capacity is observed.

![Effect of temperature on swelling ratio of the cryogels.](biom-1-189-g5){#F5}

Effect of simulated biofluids
-----------------------------

The nature of a swelling medium is a significant factor that brings about a change in water sorption behavior of the polymer network when it's allowed to swell. It is theoretically as well as practically known that the extent of swelling of polymer gels in a medium is due to the compacting effects of osmotic pressure produced across the gel and the swelling medium and the restoring tendency of elastic chains of the network. When inorganic salt or organic molecules are present in the swelling medium, the osmotic pressures as well as restoring capacity of network chains are affected. In the present investigation, the effect of the nature of the swelling medium has also been studied by allowing prepared cryogel to swell in the presence of compounds like D-glucose (5%w/v), KI (15%w/v), simulated biological fluids, like saline water (0.9%w/v), and artificial urine. The swelling results are shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, which indicates that sorption is significantly affected in these swelling media.

![Effect of biological fluids on swelling ratio.](biom-1-189-g6){#F6}

Deswelling studies
------------------

For a polymer material to be employed as hydrogel dressing or wound dressing material, it is important to evaluate how long the polymer matrix can hold water molecules within the matrix. This property is quite important and greatly depends on the chemical composition of the cryogels. In the present study, therefore, the progress of the deswelling process was monitored for cryogel of different compositions, as discussed in the following paragraphs.

When the wt. fraction of PVA/chitosan is varied in the feed mixture from 2.9--2.1, a continuous fall in % deswelling is noticed, as depicted in [Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}.

![(A) Effect of wt. fraction of PVA/chitosan on deswelling behaviors of the cryogels. (B) Influence of amount of savlon (mL) on the deswelling of cryogel.](biom-1-189-g7){#F7}

In a similar way, the quantity of savlon present in the hydrogel matrix is also expected to affect the swelling nature of the hydrogel. This has been studied by adding savlon in the range 3 to 7mL to the feed composition. The results obtained are depicted in [Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, which shows that the percent deswelling constantly increases with increasing amount of savlon. In this way, the cryogel shows the lowest equilibrium deswelling. when 3mL of savlon is presented in the cryogel.

In order to study the effect of freeze-thaw cycles on deswelling behavior of the gel, the cryogels were prepared with an increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles, ranging from 3 to 9. The results are shown in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, which indicate that with increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles, the % deswelling constantly decreases.

![Effect of number of FTC on deswelling of the cryogel.](biom-1-189-g8){#F8}

In vitro blood compatibility
----------------------------

A biomaterial may be defined as a synthetic or natural material that is put in contact with the flowing blood or within the body for a specific purpose and for a predetermined duration. It is well known that every material cannot be considered for use as a biomaterial, since as soon as the body recognizes a foreign material inside it, several undesirable and adverse consequences may occur, thus leading to ultimate failure of the device. It is therefore essential that the biomaterial must fulfill certain requirements in order to deserve consideration for subsequent use as biomaterials. Extensive investigations have been performed to judge the biocompatibility of different materials, and it is now recognized that chemical composition and surface topology are important factors in determining the suitability of the materials for biomedical purposes. As a preliminary investigation, the in vitro biocompatibility is often determined on the basis of certain tests, such as blood clot formation and hemolysis assessment. In the present investigation, these two tests were performed, and results are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and discussed below.

###### Data showing the biocompatibility parameters with varying composition of cryogels

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     PVA/Chitosan\   Savlon(mL)   Freeze--thaw cycles   \% Hemolysis   Blood clot(g)
     Wt. Fraction                                                      
  ------------------ ------------ --------------------- -------------- ---------------
  2.9                5            3                     22.5           nil

  3.0                5            3                     25.6           nil

  4.0                5            3                     28.9           nil

  5.6                5            3                     31.5           nil

  6.0                5            3                     32.1           nil

  8.2                5            3                     41.7           nil

  12.1               5            3                     44.3           nil
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Savlon(mL)        PVA/Chitosan\   Freeze--thaw cycles   \% Hemolysis   Blood clot(g)
                    Wt. Fraction                                         
  ----------------- --------------- --------------------- -------------- ---------------
  3                 4.0             3                     37.8           nil

  5                 4.0             3                     28.9           nil

  7                 4.0             3                     35.2           nil

  Glass Surface                                           32.6           31.4

  PVC (Blood Bag)                                         13.4           18.2
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The data summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} clearly indicate that no detectable amount of blood clots was found on the cryogel surfaces, which suggests that the prepared cryogels' surfaces are antithrombogenic in nature.

In a similar way, the cryogels of different compositions were analyzed for hemolysis assessment, and the obtained data are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. It may be concluded from the data that when the wt. fraction of PVA/chitosan increases from 2.9--12.1, the % hemolysis constantly increases. When the amount of savlon in the cryogel increases form 3--5 mL, a decrease is observed in % hemolysis, while beyond 5 mL of savlon content the % hemolysis increases.

Antibacterial assay
-------------------

In the current study, the Disc Diffusion method was used to evaluate the bactericidal effect of savlon-loaded cryogels. The antibacterial activity of savlon-loaded cryogels is shown in [Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, which indicates that disinfectants have broad activity against *E.coli*, and the zone of inhibition increases with increasing amount of disinfectant loaded on the cryogels in the range of 3 to 7 mL.

![Photographs showing antibacterial activity of savlon loaded cryogels against *E. coli*. The three discs shows inhibition of zones with varying volumes of savlon added to the cryogels.](biom-1-189-g9){#F9}

Effect of FTC on morphology
---------------------------

The morphology of the physically cross-linked network greatly depends on the number of FTC, which significantly alters the dimensions of a porous network. In the present study, the number of FTC was varied in the range of 3 to 9, and change in the morphology of the cryogel was noted by recording the ESEM images of the network. The results are depicted in [Figure 10A--D](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, which reveals that the pore sizes decreases with increasing number of FTC.

![Influence of FTC on pore size of the cryogel (A) 3 FTC, (B) 5 FTC, (C) 7 FTC and (D) 9 FTC.](biom-1-189-g10){#F10}

Discussion
==========

The FTIR spectra provide information about the functional groups of constituent polymers present in the cryogel. The spectra shown in [Figure 1A and B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} indicate the presence of poly(vinyl) alcohol and savlon, as evident from the peaks observed at 3449 cm^−1^ and 3404 cm^−1^ respectively.[@R29] The spectra ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) clearly mark a peak around 3683 cm^−1^, which is due to the overlapping peak of OH of PVA and NH~2~ group of chitosan.[@R30] The IR spectra ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) also shows sharp peak around 1521 cm^−1^ (N-H bending) due to presence of CHX of savlon group.[@R31] It is clear from the above discussion on the peaks that constituent polymers PVA and chitosan and savlon are present in the prepared cryogels.

The effect of the PVA/chitosan wt. fraction on the extent of water sorption indicates that the swelling ratio increases when the PVA/chitosan wt. fraction increases from 2.9 to 4.0, and thereafter the equilibrium swelling constantly decreases. Thus an optimum swelling is reached at a PVA/chitosan wt. fraction of 4.0. The results may be explained as below.

The water sorption capacity of cryogels is also affected by the changing wt. fraction of PVA/chitosan contained in the cryogel. The results clearly show that water intake capacity constantly increases when the wt. fraction increases from 2.9--4.0, while further increasing the wt. fraction results in a fall in the water sorption capacity. This clearly indicates that when the wt. fraction of PVA/chitosan is 4.0, the swelling becomes optimum. The observed findings may be explained as below.

Since both the constituents polymers, that is PVA and chitosan, are hydrophilic in nature, their increasing wt. fraction results in enhanced hydrophilicity of the matrix, which results in an increased water sorption capacity. However, beyond 4.0 wt. fraction of PVA, the water sorption capacity falls, which may be explained by the fact that when the PVA content is high and the resulting cryogel is enriched in crystalline region of PVA, this accounts for lower water sorption tendency of the cryogel. Similarly, when the wt. fraction of chitosan decreases from 12.1 to 4.0, the water intake capacity of the cryogels increases up to 4.0 wt. fraction, whereas a decrease in equilibrium swelling is noticed thereafter. The results may be attributed to the fact that chitosan is a cationic biopolymer, and its increasing content in the cryogel results in loosening of the network chains due to existing repulsion between the cationic chains of chitosan. However, when the chitosan wt. fraction increases beyond 4.0, the network becomes densely crowed with the polymer chains, and water sorption capacity of the gel decreases.

The presence of disinfectant savlon also affects the overall swelling ratio of the cryogel. It is observed that when the savlon content increases from 3 to 5 mL in the cryogel, the swelling ratio also increases, whereas beyond 5mL of added savlon, a decrease in swelling ratio is observed. The results may be attributed to the fact that savlon contains cetrimide, which is ionic in nature, and when the savlon content increases, the concentration of ionic species also increase inside the cryogel matrix. The increase in ionic content in the cryogel results in an increased osmotic pressure of the network and enhances relaxation of network chains. Both of these factors tend to increase the swelling ratio of the cryogel. However, the decrease in swelling ratio beyond 5 mL of added savlon lowers the water sorption capacity of the cryogel, which may be explained due to binding of savlon components to the chitosan and PVA chains of the gel, thus decreasing the chain mobility. This clearly results in a lower water sorption capacity.

When the number of FTC increases from 3 to 9, a constant fall in equilibrium swelling ratio is noticed. The reason behind the observed decrease in swelling ratio is that with increasing number of FTC, the gel acquires increasing crystallinity of the network, which consequently lowers the movements of savlon-loaded network chains. Another reason for the observed lower value of water sorption capacity of the cryogel may be that an increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles results in greater intermolecular forces between the PVA and chitosan chains. The enhanced binding forces between the network chains reduce pore sizes of the network, and, therefore, the water sorption capacity decreases.[@R32] The proposed explanation for the observed shrinking of pore sizes of the network is further evident from the observed ESEM images of the cryogel shown in [Figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}. The ESEM images clearly show that with increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles, the pore size of the cryogels surfaces also decreases. Decrease in pore sizes with increasing number of FTC is a widely reported result.

pH is an important parameter, and it significantly affects water sorption properties of the polymer matrix, especially when the polymer components of the matrix bear a charge. In the present study, it is found that when pH of the swelling medium increases from 4.0--7.4 pH, there occurs an increase in water sorption capacity of the cryogels, whereas beyond pH 7.4, a decrease in equilibrium swelling ratio is noticed. The observed finding may be attributed to the reason that both chitosan macromolecules and cetrimide are positively charged species, and when the savlon-loaded cryogel is emerged in swelling medium of low pH, H^+^ ions defuse into the cryogels network and produce repulsion inside the bulk of the matrix. The repulsive forces result in a relaxation of cryogel chains, which allows a greater number of water molecule to enter into the gel. This obviously increases the water intake capacity of the cryogels. However, beyond pH 7.4, the observed decrease in equilibrium swelling may be attributed to the fact that the hydroxyl ions from the alkaline swelling medium enter the gel and neutralize the H^+^ ions of chitosan chains. In this way, the repulsive forces inside the matrix are minimized, which also results in a decrease in water sorption capacity of the cryogel.

An increase in temperature often results in greater water sorption by the hydrogel. In the present study, the increase in temperature also brings about an increase in the swelling ratio, which could be attributed to the fact that a rise in temperature of the swelling medium may result in faster movements of water molecules into the gel as well as greater relaxation of polymer chains. All these factors result in an increase in water sorption capacity of the cryogel.[@R33] In simulated physiological fluids, a lower swelling ratio was obtained, which could be attributed to the fact that in physiological fluids, which normally contain salt ions and organic molecules, result in a decrease in osmotic pressure up the cryogel, thus the decreasing the swelling ratio.[@R34]

The slow deswelling properties of the cryogels make them a suitable candidate for wound healing and burn dressing applications. It is the chemical composition of the matrix that greatly affects deswelling properties in a swollen hydrogel. In the present study, it has been found that the % deswelling continuously decreases with increasing PVA/chitosan wt. fraction of the cryogel. These results may be attributed to the fact that increasing the amount of PVA in the cryogel makes the polymer matrix more hydrophilic in nature, and therefore water molecules are tightly held by PVA chains, and, as a result, the matrix shows a decreasing tendency to lose water. This eventually results in a decreased deswelling nature of the cryogel.

Savlon content in the loaded cryogel also exerts a great impact on % deswelling of the cryogel. It is observed that on increasing the savlon in the feed mixture from 3--7 mL, there is a slight increase in deswelling properties of the gel, which could be attributed to the fact that increasing the amount of savlon in the cryogel produces greater hydrophobicity in the matrix, leading to rapid loss of water molecules from the gel. Another reason for the observed findings may be that both chitosan and cetrimide molecules present in the savlon are positively charged species, and increasing savlon may cause enhanced repulsion within the deswelling matrix. This consequently produces frequent relaxation of polymer chains, thus allowing easy escape of water molecules from the cryogels and resulting in an increase in deswelling of the material.

Another important parameter that greatly affects internal structure of the hydrogel matrix is the number of freeze-thaw cycles through which the cryogel has been prepared. It is observed that the % deswelling of the matrix decreases with increasing numbers of FTC in the range 3 to 9. The reason for the observed decrease in % deswelling is that with increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles, the pore sizes of the network subsequently decrease, permitting a smaller number of water molecules to escape. This clearly explains the observed decreasing % deswelling of the cryogel.

The chemical composition of a hydrogel is the key factor affecting blood compatibility of the proposed biomaterials. In this study, the blood compatibility of the cryogels has been found to be fairly good. The possible explanation for the observed unusual fair blood compatibility may be the hydrophilic and biocompatible nature of the constituent PVA and chitosan. Alternatively, since only physical cross-linking is involved in the preparation of cryogels in the present study and no chemical cross-linking agent was used, the prepared cryogels obviously show excellent antithrombogenic property.

The % hemolysis data indicate that it varies in the range 22.5--44.3% only, which implies for a fair biocompatibility of the matrix.

The prepared cryogels show excellent antibacterial properties, as evident from the photograph shown in the results section. The results suggest that an increasing amount of savlon shows increasing effective antibacterial property against *E.coli*, and the largest zone of inhibition is seen with 7 mL of savlon added.

The increasing number of freeze-thaw cycles significantly reduces the pore sizes of the cryogels. The reason for the observed shrinkage in pore size may be that increasing the number of freeze-thaw cycles results in building of larger areas of crystalline regions in the cryogel and enhanced intermolecular forces between the polymer chains of the matrix. Both of these factors result in shrinking of pore sizes of the cryogel matrix.

Experimental
============

Materials
---------

Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) (98.6% hydrolyzed, Mol. Wt. 1x 10^5^ Da) and chitosan were purchased from Merck and used without purification. The antibacterial liquid savlon was a combination of chlorohexadiene gluconate and cetrimede and purchased from Johnson Johnson. The rest of the chemicals were of analytical grade, and doubly distilled water was used throughout the experiments.

Fabrication of savlon-loaded cryogels
-------------------------------------

In order to design a polymer blend of PVA and chitosan containing savlon as an antibacterial liquid, a cyclic freeze-thaw method was followed. In a typical experimental protocol, 3g of PVA was dissolved in a calculated amount of hot water, and 0.75 g of chitosan was dissolved in 2% acetic acid separately. Then, the above two polymer solutions were mixed, and 5 mL of savlon was added to the polymer solution. The mixture was homogenized properly and kept in a Petri dish at -20°C for 24 h. The frozen gel was thawed for 2 h at room temperature and again placed for freezing. In this way, these freezing-thawing cycles were repeated a number of times so that the whole gel ultimately changed into a semi-transparent solid but soft mass. The prepared savlon-loaded cryogels were allowed to swell in water until equilibrium swelling, so that excess polymers and savlon were leached out. The cryogels were cut into circular discs of definite size and stored in air-tight polyethylene bags for further studies.

Swelling study in PBS
---------------------

The quantity of water imbibed by a material is an important property, as it greatly contributes to biocompatibility of the end material and decides if the material may be used for biomedical purposes. In order to access the water sorption potential of prepared cryogels, the dried gels were immersed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for a defined time period, taken out and gently pressed in between the filter papers and weighed. The water sorption was quantified in terms of swelling ratio as given below (eq. 1),

Swelling ratio =

where W~s~ and W~D~ are the swollen and dry weights of the gels, respectively.

Deswelling study
----------------

The capacity of the cryogels to retain imbibed water was judged by conducting a deswelling study of the prepared gels. For this purpose, at first, the gels were swollen in PBS until equilibrium and thereafter allowed to loose water by placing them under open atmosphere. The amount of water lost by the cryogels was monitored at desired and predetermined time intervals after wiping off their surfaces using filter papers. The percent deswelling was calculated by equation 2,

\% deswelling =

where W~^i^~ and W~^t^~ are the weights of swollen gels at time zero time (start) and time t, respectively.

Charactarization
================

FTIR spectral analysis
----------------------

The structural confirmation of the fabricated cryogels determined by recording their FTIR spectra on an IR spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer, 1000 Paragon).

ESEM analysis
-------------

Environmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM) is a powerful technique to gain insights into the morphology of the materials' surfaces. This method of recording surface images of a material differs from the classical SEM machine in the respect that no sample preparation is needed in this technique in comparison to the latter method, where sample preparation is essential. In the present study, the samples of the cryogels were dried in vacuum desiccators and put on the ESEM machine (Quanta 200, Icon).

In vitro blood compatibility
----------------------------

The in vitro evaluation of blood compatibility of a material provides a preliminary idea of the material, whether that can be employed for biological purposes or not. In the present investigation, therefore, some methods have been followed to judge the in vitro blood compatibility of the prepared cryogels, as discussed below.

### Clot formation test

Blood clot formation on the surface of a material presents a direct consequence of the interaction between the material and blood components. In the present study, the antithrombogenic potential of the cryogel surfaces was judged by the blood clot formation test, as described elsewere.[@R35] In a typical experiment, the cryogel samples of varying compositions were equilibrated in saline water (0.9% w/v NaCl) at 37°C for 24 h. and 0.5 mL of ACD blood and 0.03 mL of CaCl2 solution (4 mol L^−1^) were added to these swollen specimens to start the thrombus formation. 4.0 mL of deionized water was added to stop the reaction, and the thrombus formed was separated by soaking the specimen in water for 10 min at room temperature then fixing in 36% formaldehyde solution (2.0 mL) for another 10 min. The fixed clot was placed in water for 10 min, and after drying, its weight was recorded. The same procedure was repeated for a glass surface, blood bags and for gels of varying compositions, and respective weights of thrombus formed were recorded.

### Percent hemolysis tests

Hemolysis is another technique that gives an idea about the antithrombogenic nature of the material and provides preliminary results about the possible use of the polymers to be employed as biomaterials. In order to perform hemolysis tests, a method published elsewhere was adopted.[@R36] In a typical experiment, 0.25 mL of human ACD blood was added to dry cryogels pieces (4 cm^2^), which were already equilibrated with saline water (0.9% w/v NaCl) for 24 h at 37°C. The hemolysis was allowed to take place for 20 min, and thereafter, 2.0 mL of saline water was added to the specimens to stop hemolysis. The samples were incubated for 60 min at 37°C. Positive and negative controls were obtained by adding 0.25 mL of human ACD blood and 0.9% NaCl solution, respectively, to 2.0 mL of bidistilled water. Incubated samples were centrifuged for 45 min; the supernatant was taken, and its absorbance was recorded at 545 nm. The percentage hemolysis was calculated using the following relationship (eq. 3),

Hemolysis (%) =

where A is absorbance. The absorbance of positive and negative controls was found to be 1.915 and 0.014, respectively.

Antibacterial assay
-------------------

The study was performed using zone of inhibition method,[@R37] as described by WHO 2003. Nutrient agar plates (5 g peptone, 5 g NaCl, 3 g Beef extract, 1000 ml, Agar 2%) were prepared and seeded with 200 µL of test bacteria. Discs of cryogel of different concentration were prepared with the help of sterile cork borer (4 mm) and transferred on to the inoculated plates. They were incubated at 37°C for 24 h. The zone of inhibition was determined by measuring the diameter in millimeters of zone to which the disinfectant inhibited the growth of the organism. Three replicates of each test were conducted.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All experiments were done at least three times, and figures and data have been expressed along with the respective error bars and standard deviations.
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